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A NOTE ON QUASI-SPLITTING OF ABELIAN GROUPS 
Ladislat PROCHXZKA, Praha 
In the present note, some re la t ions between the 
papers [1 ] , [33 and [4 ] wi l l be investigated. 
A group sha l l always mean am addit ively wri t ten 
abelian group* I f G la such a group, then Gt denotes 
the maxioaii tors ion subgroup of G. A group G i s said to 
be s p l i t i f G^ i s a direct summand of (r. In general , we 
adopt the notation used in [ 2J# 
T'ftMWl •!' *** L be a tors ion free group, S m sub-
group such that m, L & S s L fog? some posit ive im-
teger nrv. Then 
(1) E x t C L , K ) * Ext (S, K) 
for every group K • 
Proof.* Let $p be the isomorphism of L onto m L 
defined by y> (x) m / a x (x € L ) and l e t if/* bt the natu-
r a l homomorphism of S onto S / t n L . The sequence 
0 - * L -£+ S J U S / n L - • 0 
is exact, and therefore the sequence 
Ext (SAn-L, K ) J i Ext CS,K)-^ £ x t C L , K ) - * 0 
< 
i s exact for any group K • Thus there i s an i*<morphis*t 
(2) E x t C L , K ) « E x t C S , K ) / y * C E x t C S / m , L , K ) ) . 
Sinee m (S/m L) » 0 f there i s also (see 12^ § €3, ©)) 
m(Ext(S/m, L , K *)) m 0 , and henoe m, y * ( £ x t C 
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( S / / n L , K ) ) ~ 0 . fhia means that y*(Ext($/«i L, K)) Is a 
bounded subgroup of the divisible group ExifS,K ) , S 
being torsion free (see [ l j , theorem 3 . 1 , or f 2J , § 63 , 
1)). From this It follows easi ly that 
(3) ExtCS,K)/ i f f*CExtCS//nL,K))2f E x t f S , K> . 
( l ) Is now a consequence of (2) and (3)# Recall that two 
groups G, H ere said to be quasi-isomorphic (denoted 
m & sa. H ) i f there exist positive integers fn,m, 
and also subgroups S and T of & and H respectively 
with ttrv&fiS fi(x, m,H s T s H , and S ^ T . 
LfMfl 2- *t L1 9 L^ are quasi-isomorphic torsion 
free groups, then Ext (L1, K) ^ Ext (Lx , K ) for 
every group K » 
££oj£« Since L^ -» L^ , there are subgroups Si Q 
S Lj f i m 1, £ ) suoh that S i « 5^ and m^ L^ £ S^ 
(i * 1 , 2 ) for some integers m^ , m^, By lemma 1, 
(4) Ex t fL^, K ) 2f Ext (Si , K ) (I - 1, 2. ) 
for any group K . Sinoe S- ̂  S,, , there is Ext CSt, K )-S? 
2-*Ext (5^ 7 K ) and the required assertion follows hence 
by (*)• 
The following definitions were introduced in £4J« 
flyf^fian ^ A torsion free group A i s called a 
K -group i f , for every torsion group P 7 any group Gr 
sp l i t s whenever 6 i s an extension of the group H-* A A- P 
by m bounded group. 
Definition 2. A torsion free group A i s said to be 
of local ly f i n i t e !t-rank i f A /ft- A i s m f in i te group 
for every prime •ft* • 
For examplet say torsion free group of f in i te rank, 
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and also the additive group of -^-adic integers, are 
groups of locally f in i te ft -rank* 
The following propositions ean be easi ly deduced 
from definition 1 (see C4J). 
T'tlMIt V •) *»•* A be a K -group and P a torsion 
group* If H i s a subgroup of G * A 4- P such that 
<rv G -» H & (j for some positive integer i t , 
them H i s a spl itt ing group. 
b) If A1 ? A2 are quasi-iaomorphic torsion free 
groups, then A 1 i s a K -group i f and only i f At i s 
a K -group. 
frill-* 4- If groups G and H have G » H , then 
G/Gt -» H / H t • 
Scfifit* Consider two subgroups S and T of G and , 
H respectively with S « T and tm (r s S £ fr , 
tn, H S T S H for some positive integers rm1 m . from 
S » T i t follows that S / Sf S T / T^ - Since 
S / S t * S / f C j n S ) S - fS .G^ } /<?f 9 
T / i ; - T / C ^ n T ) * f T , H,?/H t , 
there Is an isomorphism 
( S , G t } / G t - . { T , H t ' } / H 4 • 
Hence and from 
m<Gr/%)m{mG,G^]/Gt s*{S,Gt}/Gt s G/G^ t 
«,(H/Ht)*{*iH9Ht1/Ht*iTfHt}/H^& H/ty , 
one obtains the assertion of the lemma. 
T'ftm ?- -* torsion free group A i s a K -group i f 
and only if , for every torsion group P f every group G 
with G & A 4- P spl i ts* 
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Proof. Let A be a K -group, l e t P be any tor* 
aion group, and consider a group G with G it A 4- P . 
than there are positive integers !m,tn and subgroups 
5 , T such that m% G s S & &, l n H s T s T , and 
S ^ T . B y leaaa 3 a ) , T sp l i t s ; therefore T » A 4- T 
and S « A2 -J- S t with A,, » A £ . Clearly, T & 
6 H , and hence A1 S? A by lemma 4. According to 
leaaa 3 b) , both A 1 , Az are K -groups. FroB /m, G £ 
S A^4-S t & G i t follows that G s p l i t s . 
On the other hand, suppose that for every torsion 
group P , any group (? with 5 * A 4- P s p l i t s . 
Let there be. given a torsion group P ; and consider an 
extension G of A t P by a. bounded group. Then 
/ m , ( j f i A 4 - P s G for some positive lntagar mv , and 
therefore G -3£ A 4- P . By assumption (r s p l i t s , 
so that in accordance with definition 1, A ia a K -group. 
fheoraa 1. A torsioa free group A i e a K -group 
i f and only i f Ext (A^P) i s a torsion free group 
(possibly tr iv ia l ) for every torsion group P * 
Proof. Suppose f i r s t that A ia a K -group, and ta-
les a torsion group P • Let the exact sequence 
(5) 0 — » P ~ - > < 5 — . > A ~ * 0 
represent an eleaent of f in i te order in E * t ( A , P ) . By 
[3 | theoreB 3] for soae positive integer <n the sequen-
ce 
0—» P -+ {m.&iP) - * m,A - » 0 
Is spl i t t ing a-cact. fhls means that f*t &, P? » A* 4- P , 
where A* fit /a A & A . fans A* i s mlm a K -groan. 
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Since m . G - s A * 4 - P s < x , there ia G & A*4-
+ P . By lemma 5, th i s implies that G la a sp l i t t ing 
group, i . e . that the sequence (5) representa the zero e l e -
ment of E x t (A , P ) . Thus we have proved that 
E x t (A , P ) la toraion free. 
Row auppoae that Eocl (A, P ) i s toraion free for eve-
ry torsion group P • fake a torsion group P , and consi-
der a group G with ff S A + P , I t wil l be shown 
that G splits* By C3, theorem 53 the exact sequence 
(6) 0 - + G t - v G ^ G/G+ -+ 0 
representa an element of f in i te order in the group 
Ext(G/G^ , <?t ) . !*om lemma 4 i t follows that G/Gf -» 
* A ; thus, in view of lemma 2, 
(7) Ext rS/(rt , G )̂ - Ext fA,G t ) • 
By aasumption9 E x t C A 7 G^ ) i s a torsion free group, 
hence, by (7) f the group E * t (G/6^ , Gj. ) i s alao tor-
sion free* Thus (6) necessarily represents the zero e l e -
ment of E*t (G/Gt 7 G^ ) . Thia means that (6) i s a 
spl i t t ing sequence, i . e . that the group G s p l i t s . 
By lemma 5 this proves that A i s a K -group. 
Corollary 1* Let A be a subgroup of a toraion free 
group A such that A / A ia a reduced TT -primary 
group with f ini te TT . Let A^ (<n * Af t , . . . ) be tor-
aion free groups of local ly f ini te <t -rank* 
a) I f A » J f l A ^ , then Ex t ( A * , P ) ia 
torsion-free for any toraion group P • 
b) If A* *• 21 A*- , then E x t (A , P ) i« 
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torsion free for any torsion group P. 
Proof. If A « Z. Am , then A* ia • K -group; 
this follows from 14, theorem 7J • Now one may apply theo-
ram 1. Analogously, for A* « Zl A ^ • 
Theorem 2 . Let A . be a torsion-free group represented 
as the union of an increasing chain of subgroups A ^ 
f/n,» 4 , 1 , . . . ) with A,, « 0 . If every An,** / A n , 
f/yt » 4, 2 , . . . ) i s a) torsion free group of locally f in i t e 
/t -rank, then A i s a K -group. 
£££&£• By [ 4 , lemna. 5 ] , a l l A ^ (m m 17 1 .,-•-) are 
torsion-free groups of local ly f in i te 1 -rank. Applying 
[ 1 , theorem 3.3 J , one obtains that E*t CA, P ) i s tor -
sion free for every torsion group P « 
Theorem 3. If a torsion free group A i s a direct sum 
of K -groups, then A i s again a K -group. 
JEE2fl£. Consider A » 21 A. , where a l l A. 
t c I L 7 L 
(L € I ) are K -groups, and le t P be an torsion group. 
Then 
(8) Ext (A, P) •» ̂ Z-* C Ext (AL ,P)) ; 
here the symbol SH* denotes the complete direct sum. By 
theorem 1, all groups E*t (AL 9 P ) C t c l ) are 
torsion tree; thus, in view of (8), E-xt C A 7 P ) fflUst 
also be torsion free* How the required assertion follows 
from theorem 1* 
Sfiflsxk. Theorem 3 was also proved in [4, theorem 2J, di-
rectly from the definition 1 of a K -group. In [4J, it is 
also shown that every torsion free group of locally finite 
H, -rank is a K -group. This proposition is obtained aa 
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a consequence of the following general theorem, £5, theo-
rem 3J t If H i s a subrgoup of f ini te index in a group 
(r , then G sp l i t s i f and only i f H spl i ts* From th i s 
i t follows that every torsion free group of f in i te rank 
i s a K -group, [6 , theorem 5J, and also that i f a 
group G of f in i te torsion free rank i s quasi-iaomorphic 
to a spl itt ing group then G sp l i t s . 
A group G i s called quasi-splitting i f i t i s qua-
si-iaomorphic to a splitt ing group* 
Theorem 4* If A is a torsion free group, then eve- % 
ry quasi-splitting group G with G /Gf «* A i s 
spl i tt ing i f and only i f A i s a K -group* 
Proof* Suppose f i r s t that A i s a K -group. Consi-
der a quasi-splitting group G such that G /Gt & A f 
and le t G -* A * + P , where P i s a torsion 
group and A* i s torsion free* By lemma 4, A «-* G"/G^ & 
9£ A* $ thus, in view of lemma 3 b), A* i s a K -group. 
On applying lemma 5 we obtain that G spl its* 
How suppose that A i s not a K -group* By the ore* 
1, there i s a torsion group P for which Ext (A <, P) 
i s not torsion free* Take an exact sequence 
(9) 0 — • P ~ * G - - + A - + 0 
representing an element of f in i te order m. :> 1 in 
E x t ( A i P ) . Hence Cr does not split* By £3, theorem 
33, the sequence 
i s spl i t t ing exact, therefore the group (*, « {<n,<<*, P } 
splits* Since <rt & £? &| fi Gr , there i s (?t --* & , 
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and thus G i s quasi-splitting. Hence one has a quasi-
sp l i t t ing group G with G/G^ £? A (sea (9 ) ) , 
but which does not split* 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
Corollary 2. Let A be a torsion free group and le t 
G be a qaasi-aplitting group with G / G^ & A • 
• ) If A * Z /4, , where every A, (L e I ) 
l . € l L 9 L 
is either countable or of locally finite /L -rank, then 
6 splits. 
b) If A is the union of an Increasing chain of sub-
groups A ^ (nri m 47 2.7..* } At=s 0 ) such that eve-
ry A ^ / A ^ is a torsion free group of locally fini-
te lt -rank, then G splits. 
Proof. In both cases A is a K -group* Indeed, in 
case a) this is a consequence of [1, corollary 3.4J and 
of theorems 1 and 3; in case b) this follows from theorem 
2. Now one may apply theorem 4. 
Cg&BSEL 3« Let A , A * and A^ (m m 17 17...) be 
groups aa in corollary 1, and consider a> quasi-splitting 
group G * 
00 
a) If A » 2L A„ and G/G & A * , then 
ft mf ™ * 7 
G s p l i t s . 
ao 
b) If A * -* 21 A_ ana ff/G- ar A , them 
G s p l i t s . 
Proof. If A » ^ E A ^ , then by [ 4 , theorem 7J, 
A* i i a K -group. Now our assertion follows from theorem 
45 analogously for A * » Z A ^ • 
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